
Forgiving Ourselves
Romans 12:16-21

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The problem. Forgiveness requires a reframing of belief system. Two sides to a story. Only God knows both. Focus on forgiving self. I know God has forgiven me, but I cant forgive myself.Four points today:Forgiveness begins with an accounting of the condition of my heart. Are there any “hard places,” regardless of their source.  Forgiveness requires an honest assessment of whether we “wish to get well.”Because I would be the recipient of forgiveness does not change Christ’s command to extend it. My will opens my heart to the “touch of Jesus.” Only Jesus heals. His touch is not a one-time event, but a life-long process.PrayRead Rom 12:16-21



Resources Used in Series

• The Bible – particularly the NT. 
• Total Forgiveness, R T Kendahl
• Forgive and Forget, Lewis Smedes



1. Forgiveness begins with an 
accounting” of the condition of my 
heart. Are there any “hard” places, 
whatever the source?

• Rom 12:17,  Never pay back evil for evil . . .
• Rom 12:19, Never take your own revenge…
• 1 Cor 13:5,  … love keeps no record of 

wrongs suffered… 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Rom 12:17, NAS – Never pay back evil for evil . . . Rom 12:19, NAS – Never take your own revenge …1 Cor 13:5, Love keeps no record of wrongs suffered.Hurt. Wounds. Find emotions. Can’t stuff. Minimize.   Believers - Forgiveness has nothing to do w offender.Atonement of Jesus. 1 John 2:2, He is the atoning sacrifice for our sins, and not only for ours but also for the sins of the whole world.Apology makes it easierThere is no difference for forgiveness of self:1 Cor 13:5, Love is not “self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs.”To not forgive myself is to keep a record:To not forgive myself is to be self-seeking. Punitive - you don’t know the cost of what I did.I know the cost of what Jesus gave. .V13:4 – to not forgive is prideful - “love is not proud.”Is it not pride that says, “My sin is too big. The blood of Jesus is not enough.”To not forgive – limits grace. Amazing?



Resources Used in Series

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When I don’t forgive myself, it makes it less likely that I will be forgiving of others.I have given satan a perch in my life. Eph 4:26 "In your anger do not sin": Do not let the sun go down while you are still angry, 27 and do not give the devil a foothold.Foothold is like dry, dead earth that the seed of God cannot grow in. Patch of dry ground.Describe it:Dry. Wo water since before the pandemic – 3 years.Furrowed because of objects previously there – rotten boards.Impediments in the soil – old wood, small stones, debris.Surrounded by green grass.Believer’s heart impacted by unforgiveness. That is what our hearts look like where there are patches of unforgiveness. Eze 11:19 “... And I will take the heart of stone out of their flesh and give them a heart of flesh,  Eze 36:26 "Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; and I will remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.  



Just like Christ
from the cross!

"Heal my wounded
heart, Jesus."

        Yield the space to
the Holy Spirit.

Free myself from the
burden of revenge.

Write them down.
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Hurts must be
identified, measured.
Bad emotions must
be put away, replaced.

Let my offender go.

Pray for my
healing.
Send blessings
on my offender.

Forgiveness Steps.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hurts must be measured.Ignored, refusal to think about, is not measuring, Counting. Emotions must be replaced. Let my offender go. This breaks the chain that binds me to them.Pray for my supernatural healing. Anger and the Holy Spirit cannot reside in the same place. Obedience releases the HS.Send blessings. Jesus’ words as he died on the cross – “Father forgive them…”



2. Forgiveness requires an honest 
assessment of whether we “wish to 
get well.”

• V 12:17-18. Does “anyone” include myself? 
• Heb 12:15
• John 5:6, “. . . Do you wish to get well?”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Forgiveness requires an honest assessment of whether we “wish to get well“. Intentional act to reframe our belief system, and that does not occur unless we begin the work. Deck.     Rom. 12:17-18  Never pay back evil for evil to anyone. …. 18 If possible, so far as it depends on you, be at peace with all men. V19 Never take you own revenge…Heb 12:15. See to it, that no one falls short of the grace of God, and that no root of bitterness springs up to cause trouble and by it many be defiled.  Does “anyone” include me?  Never? Do you wish to get well?Pool of Bethesda. John 5:6  The man who could not walk. Been lying by the pool of Bethesda for 38 years. Jesus asked him, “ Do you wish to get well.” What would about you?  Do you wish to get well?Cancel culture Way to punish people who do not see things the way we see them. Write them off as if they no longer exist. Don’t do business with them. Unfriend them on social media. Exclude them from my group – for the purpose of punishing them. Cancel culture is a culture of retribution. Love our enemies. Vengeance is mine. Why? Two sides to the story. How do we “cancel” ourselves?Punish by our condemning thoughts. Captivity of blame.  All my fault. I deserve it. Hold onto our anger against ourselves. Dry patch of ground. Want to quit.Stop trying.  Assume I will never change. Keep a record to bring it up again.We are harder on ourselves than God is.Result: So long as I harbor anger against myself, that anger becomes the seed bed of unforgiveness, the birthing ground for rage and bitterness, both of which grieve the HS, and keep Him from bringing peace in my life. He cannot access the dry, parched ground that unforgiveness has created, until I decide “I want to get well.” Forgiveness frees my mind from the burden of revenge. It protects me and others from my next outburst of anger. Do you wish to get well? You must put the bad emotions away. Stop the tape. 



Just like Christ
from the cross!

"Heal my wounded
heart, Jesus."

        Yield the space to
the Holy Spirit.

Free myself from the
burden of revenge.

Write them down.

H

E

L

P

S

Hurts must be
identified, measured.
Bad emotions must
be put away, replaced.

Let my offender go.

Pray for my
healing.
Send blessings
on my offender.

Forgiveness Steps.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hurts must be measured.Emotions must be replaced. Push stop on condemnation.Let my offender go. This breaks the chain that binds me to them.I am my own offender. Push stop on condemnation, name calling.Pray for my supernatural healing. Anger and the Holy Spirit cannot reside in the same place. Obedience releases the HS.Send blessings. Jesus’ words as he died on the cross – “Father forgive them…”



3. Because I would be the recipient of 
forgiveness does not change Christ’s 
command for me to extend it.

“A conscious act of obedience unto Jesus to 
release [myself] from a wrong or hurt 

committed [by me].” 

I must let myself “off the hook” so I can 
embrace the total grace of Jesus.

Consider: Rom 8:1, John 5:24, 2 Cor 5:17, 
Rom 5:1, Heb 12:15

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Rom. 8:1  Therefore there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. (NAU)Joh 5:24 "Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes Him who sent Me, has eternal life, and does not come into judgment, but has passed out of death into life.  2Co 5:17 Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature; the old things passed away; behold, new things have come.  Rom 5:1 Therefore, having been justified by faith [not by what I did not do] we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ,  Rom 5:17, “So far as it depends on you, be at peace with all men.”Heb 12:15. See to it, that no one falls short of the grace of God, and that no root of bitterness springing up causes trouble, and by it many be defiled;.    How can grace ever be amazing if I do not extend it to myself?How do I know when the act of obedience unto Jesus has begun?Woman at the feet of Jesus washing his feet with her hair.Prostitute.7 demonsSo healed by Jesus that her shame is gone. She is able to express her love for Jesus completely.



4. My will opens my heart to the “touch 
of Jesus.” Only Jesus heals. His 
touch is not a one-time event, but a 
life-long process.

Mk. 5:28 For she thought, "If I just touch His 
garments, I will get well." (NAU)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Matt 5:28 The woman who had the issue of blood for many years. She decided to reach for his garment. An act of the will.Forgiveness embraces the gift of Jesus purchased on a cross. Healing may be immediate. Process:Matt. 18:21-22  Then Peter came and said to Him, "Lord, how often shall my brother sin against me and I forgive him? Up to seven times?" 22 Jesus said to him, "I do not say to you, up to seven times, but up to seventy times seven. (NAU)Every anger, every remembrance should be replied with:Father, I forgive __________. Please heal my heart. Father, I pray that you would bless __________ today. 



Just like Christ
from the cross!

"Heal my wounded
heart, Jesus."
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the Holy Spirit.
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healing.
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Forgiveness Steps.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hurts must be measured.Emotions must be replaced. Push stop on condemnation.Let my offender go. This breaks the chain that binds me to them.I am my own offender. Push stop on condemnation, name calling.Pray for my supernatural healing. Anger and the Holy Spirit cannot reside in the same place. Obedience releases the HS.Send blessings. Jesus’ words as he died on the cross – “Father forgive them…”



• Next steps.

• Take the “HELPS” tool and process an area 
of your heart where unforgiveness is tucked 
away. 
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